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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICE OF THE CONTROLLER Ed Harrington

Controller

Monique Zmuda
Deputy Controller

December 20, 2006

Richard Newirth, Director of Cultural Affairs

San Francisco Arts Commission
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 240
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Mr. Newirth:

The Office of the Controller presents its report on the financial review of the Bayview

Opera House (Opera House), a nonprofit organization that is one of the recipients of grant

funds received from the San Francisco Arts Commission (Arts Commission) of the City

and County of San Francisco (City). The Opera House generally complied with the City's

requirements for using the $290, 1 1 4 in hotel tax funds it received, but overbilled the Arts

Commission for $13,768 in payroll taxes and employee benefits. The Opera House also

did not retain sufficient documentation to support some of its expenditures, and needs to

improve some of its accounting and reporting procedures to ensure that it meets the

objectives of the Arts Commission's grant.

Responses from both the Arts Commission and the Opera House are attached to this

report. The Controller's City Services Auditor-Financial Audits will be working with the Arts

Commission to follow up on the status of the recommendations made in this report.

Respectfully submitted,

Ed Harrington

Controller

City Hall • 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place • Room 316 • San Francisco CA 94102-4694 FAX 415-554-7466
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INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

Through its Community Arts and Education Program, the San
Francisco Arts Commission (Arts Commission) administers four

city-owned, community-based cultural centers, dedicated to

serving the needs of the members of their communities. The
cultural centers offer educational and artistic programs, and
provide venues for gallery exhibits. The San Francisco Municipal

Code authorizes the Arts Commission to distribute a portion of the

City's hotel tax revenues to the cultural centers for their

operations, maintenance, and programming activities. In return,

the cultural centers spend the funds for the specified purposes,

have active community support boards dedicated to community
outreach, fundraising, and advocacy, and obtain a minimum
amount of support (target revenue) from sources other than hotel

tax funds.

The California nonprofit organization Bayview Opera House
(Opera House) operates one of the City's cultural centers, the

Bayview Opera House/Ruth Williams Memorial Theatre (center).

The center is located at 4705 Third Street, San Francisco, and
has a theater, classrooms, visual arts studios, and administrative

offices. The Opera House serves the Bayview Hunters Point

community as an education and cultural center, emphasizing the

arts, education, and economic development. In fiscal year 2004-

05, the Arts Commission granted the Opera House $290,1 14 to

operate the center. The Opera House also supports its operations

with revenues it receives from other corporate contributors,

administrative fees for serving as fiscal agent for other agencies,

and rental of center facilities. Private and foundation contributors

provide yet additional funding to the Opera House.

SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY

The San Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code, Section

515.01 (hotel tax legislation) requires the Office of the Controller

(Controller) to perform a financial review of cultural center

operations every four years. To conduct the review, we examined

the applicable terms of the grant agreement for fiscal year 2004-

05 and determined whether the Opera House had complied with

the provisions. We calculated the Opera House's funding from

sources other than hotel tax funds, and determined whether it met

the target revenue stipulated in the hotel tax legislation.
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We also verified whether the Opera House:

• Correctly accounted for all grant funds.

• Complied with the requirement for an active community
support committee.

• Properly accounted for and administered the grant funds.

• Used the grant funds for eligible expenditures.

• Complied with reporting requirements
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AUDIT RESULTS

THE OPERA HOUSE USED GRANT FUNDS
CORRECTLY BUT MADE SOME BILLING ERRORS

The Opera House properly used the $290,1 14 in grant funds it

received from the Arts Commission from July 1 ,
2004, through

June 30, 2005, to support operations, maintenance, and
programming. The Opera House used the funds to pay its staff

and consultants to provide a variety of cultural and technical

resources to the community, and to pay for maintenance of the

Bayview Opera House/Ruth Williams Memorial Theatre. The
Opera House met the revenue matching requirement to obtain

revenues from sources other than the Arts Commission's grant

from hotel .tax revenues. The Opera House, however, overbilled

the Arts Commission $45,256 for payroll taxes health insurance

premiums, and workers compensation premiums. On the other

hand, the Opera House did not bill the Arts Commission for all its

expenditures which offsets some of its overbillings. Table 1

summarizes the results and shows that the net effect of the Opera
House's errors resulted in overbilling the Arts Commission by

$13,768.

Table 1

Bayview Opera House Billing Errors

Fiscal Year 2004-05

Overbilled Unclaimed Amount
Expenditures Expenditures Owed (Due)

Payroll Taxes $38,130 $29,307 $8,823

Health Premiums 2,077 1,330 747

Workers Compensation Premiums 5,049 n/a 5,049

Eligible Costs 851 (851)
'

Total $45,256 $31,488 $13,768

Payroll Taxes Overbilled

The Opera House double billed the Arts Commission for $38,130

in payroll taxes because the Opera House not only billed the Arts

Commission for payroll taxes but also separately billed the Arts

Commission for employees' gross wages. While the employer's

share of payroll taxes are eligible expenditures under the grant

agreement, the Opera House should not have billed the Arts

Commission for both gross wages and withheld employee payroll

taxes, since the taxes are already included in the gross wage
amounts. The overbillings were not identified by the Arts

Commission according to its staff because it did not review the

section of the payroll summaries that the Opera House submitted
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with its reimbursement claims that shows employer taxes in detail

for each employee, and did not compare the wage expenditures in

the Opera House's accounting records to the amount of wages
billed under the grant. This overpayment, however, can be offset

by $29,307 in eligible wages and employer payroll taxes that the

Opera House incurred but never billed to the Arts Commission.

The net result is an overpayment of $8,823 in payroll taxes.

Health Insurance Premiums Overtoiled

The Opera House claimed $2,077 more in reimbursements for

health insurance premiums than it actually paid for its employees

in the 1 1 invoices that it submitted to the Arts Commission. This

occurred because the Opera House did not reduce the total due

on each invoice by the amount that the Opera House was
withholding from the paychecks of one of its employees. This

overpayment, however, can be offset by $1 ,330 in health

insurance claims that the Opera House incurred but never billed to

the Arts Commission. The net result is an overpayment of $747 in

health insurance premiums.

Prior Period Workers Compensation Premiums
Incorrectly Billed

The Opera House claimed reimbursement for $6,123 from the Arts

Commission to pay additional workers compensation premiums
resulting from its insurer's audit of the coverage period from

September 2, 2003, to September 2, 2004. In doing so, the Opera
House incorrectly included premium costs that were not part of the

grant year, but from the previous period. The Opera House should

only have charged the Art Commission for the premiums that

applied to the period from July 1 , 2004 through September 2,

2004, or for 64 of the 365 days that was covered in the insurer's

audit. The Opera House should only have charged $1 ,074 to its

grant, and thus overbilled the Arts Commission $5,049, since that

was an expense of the prior grant period.

THE OPERA HOUSE NEEDS TO IMPROVE
FINANCIAL RECORDKEEPING

The Opera House does not maintain adequate financial records to

track all employees work or leave hours. Its director of

development did not keep any record of time worked, and the

Opera House did not keep any records of the amount of accrued
leave that Opera House employees earned. Also, the Opera
House did not identify accounting transactions as required by the

Arts Commission grant, and did not keep source documents for

many expenditures on file. Further, the Opera House did not keep
consistent budget information for its grant from the Arts

Commission.
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Payroll Records Not Adequately Maintained

The Opera House did not require its director of development to

record hours worked, and did not maintain a running balance of

employee accrued leave. According to the accounting firm that

performed the bookkeeping for the Opera House, the firm had no
way of determining if an employee had leave hours available prior

to the Opera House paying an employee for taking leave.

Without a running balance of available leave, the Opera House
cannot not ensure that staff are being paid for leave hours they

actually earned. According to the executive director, this problem

will soon be remedied, as the Opera House plans to employ the

services of an outside payroll agency that will produce a report of

all employee accrued leave hours each pay period.

Original Receipts Not Kept on Site

The Opera House could not immediately provide original receipts

to support some expenditures we tested to ensure it was also

properly using non-grant funds to support the operations of the

Opera House as required by the hotel tax ordinance. The Opera
House recorded an expenditure $63,816 for its Global Arts

Program in an account titled "Other Expenses" that was identified

only as a "wire transfer". In addition, in an account titled "Special

Events and Trips" the Opera House had posted many checks

issued to individuals without listing a purpose for the checks. Two
such checks were issued to the director of long range planning

and development for $10,000 each. One check was identified as

payment for transportation, and the other check was not identified

in the accounting records.

The executive director was unable to provide any source

documents to support the wire transfer or the checks to the

director of long range planning and development. It took several

weeks for the Opera House to provide the original receipts since

the source documents had not been kept on site at the Opera
House. The director of development subsequently provided a

reconciliation to properly account for all the expenditures we
questioned.

Budget information Not Consistent

Although the Arts Commission allocated grant funds to the Opera

House using certain budget expense categories, the Opera House
did not correctly use those same categories in recording

expenditure transactions in its accounting records. As a result, the

Opera House cannot show it spent funds as originally budgeted

and approved by the Arts Commission. Table 2 summarizes the

inconsistencies we identified.
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Table 2

Bayview Opera House
Comparison of Major Expenditure Categories

Fiscal Year 2004-05

Per Per Reimbursement Per Financial

Budget Claims Records

Program $40,000 $25,267 $19,841

Operations 229,903 228,683 262,079

Facilities 20,211 36,164 8,194

Total $290,114 $290,114 $290,114

Reports Contained Errors and Were Sometimes Late

The Opera House incorrectly completed the summary page of

each of the claims for reimbursement it submitted beginning in

February 2005. The summary page of each claim requires a year

to date balance of expenditures be compared with the approved

budget, which results in the unspent balance for each type of

expense budgeted. This calculation yields a total remaining

balance of grant funds after each successive claim. However,

after submitting its January 2005 reimbursement claim, the Opera
House stopped updating this schedule, and the summary page
remained unchanged for the rest of the grant period.

Additionally, the Opera House underreported $43,796 in non-hotel

tax revenues for the grant period on its final report to the Arts

Commission. The actual amount of non-hotel tax revenues that

the Opera House earned for the fiscal year was $206,770, rather

than its reported amount of $1 62,974.

THE OPERA HOUSE DID NOT COMPLY WITH GRANT
REQUIREMENTS FOR SUBMITTING REQUIRED
REPORTS

As a recipient of hotel tax funds, the Opera House is required to

meet several grant requirements. While it generally met many
requirements, the Opera House did not submit timely two required

reports to the Arts Commission or submit audited financial

statements by the date specified in the grant agreement.
According to the Arts Commission's Community Arts and
Education Program Director, she excused the Opera House from
this requirement.

While the Opera House did not comply with a hotel tax ordinance
requirement that it have an active community support board which
met a minimum of six times during the grant period, however, the
Opera House did comply with the terms of its fiscal year 2004-05
grant agreement with the Arts Commission, which permitted the
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Opera House to meet the requirement by holding a combination of

other types of meetings at which community outreach, fundraising

and advocacy are discussed.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The San Francisco Arts Commission should require the Bayview

Opera House to do the following:

1 . Return $1 3,768 to the Arts Commission for overbilling

errors.

2. Keep detailed time and attendance records and a current

balance of earned leave for all of its employees.

3. Retain supporting documentation of all of its accounting

transactions on site at the Opera House.

4. Identify expenditures in its accounting records in the same
way that it reports those expenditures on its invoices to the

Arts Commission.

5. File all reports required in its grant agreement on a timely

basis.

We conducted this review according to standards established by

the Institute of Internal Auditors. However, we limited our review to

those areas specified in the scope and methodology section of

this report.

Staff: Deborah Gordon, Audit Manager
Edvida Moore
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APPENDIX

Reports Requested by the Art Commission in Its Fiscal Year 2004-05 Grant

Agreement with Bayview Opera House

Due
Date

{see Note 4)

Report

Submitted

Date

Submitted

Days
Late

Report

Submitted

On Time

1 A 12-month management and

programming plan.

05/16/04 Yes 05/21/04 5 No

2 An interim report on all the center's

activities for the period July 2004
through December 2004.

1/31/05 Yes 2/4/05 4 No

3 A final report on all the center's

activities for fiscal year 2004-05.

8/31/05 Yes 8/31/05 Yes

4 A copy of the center's personnel

policies and procedures.

1 5 days after

any change
Yes On file:

00/01

N/A

(D

N/A

5 Details about the center's officers

and directors

30 days from

any change
Yes N/A N/A

6 Certified copies of its articles of

incorporation and bylaws as well as

satisfactory evidence that the center

is a nonprofit organization.

30 days from

any change
Yes On file:

02/03

N/A N/A

7 Unaudited financial statements for

fiscal year 2004-05 submitted within

60 days following the end of fiscal

year.

8/31/05 Yes 8/31/05 Yes

8 Notice of public events. 30 days

notice

No (2) N/A N/A

9 Audited financial statements 5/31/06 No (3) N/A N/A

10 Reconciliation of Advanced Grant

Funds
8/31/05 Yes (4) N/A N/A

(1) N/A = Not Applicable

(2) According to the Arts Commission staff, the Arts Commission has not strictly enforced this requirement

because the cultural centers have web sites.

(3) According to Community Arts and Education Program Director, the Opera House was excused from this

requirement.

(4) According to the Arts Commission management staff, clear dates were not provided for when reports

were due, nor were reports and required materials date-stamped upon receipt. Corrective action has

been taken.
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SAN FRANCISCO ARTS COMMISSION
RESPONSE TO THE REVIEW:

Richard Newirth
Director of Cultural affairs

SAN FRANCISCO ARTS COMMISSION

Mr. Edward Harrington

Controller

City Hall, Room 316

1 Dr. Carleton B. Goodlett Place

San Francisco, California 94102-4694

Mr. Harrington:

PROGRAMS

Civic Desicn Review
Performing arts

Public Art
Suite 240

Community Arts
St Education

Cultural Ecluity Grants
Street Artists Licenses

Suite 60

Civic Art Collection
Suite 70

Arts Commission Gallery
401 Van Ness avenue

415.554.6080

HTTrV/SFAC. SFSU.EDU

EMAIL:

ARTSCOMMISSIONesFCOV.ORG

The San Francisco Arts Commission has reviewed the report and

recommendations by the Financial Audits Division/Office of the Controller on the

Bayview Opera House (BVOH) for fiscal year 2004-2005.

Based on the recommendations of the Controllers Office, the San Francisco Arts

Commission will:

• Ask that BVOH return $13,768 to the Arts Commission to account for

over billing of various expenditures based on the recommendation of the

audit. The Arts Commission Community Arts and Education (CAE)

Program Director and Program Associate currently review the cultural

center invoices and, therefore, payroll, health insurance and workers

compensation premiums. Based on audit recommendations, we will now
pay closer attention to this level of accounting responsibility. However, a

proper review may require more formal accounting training.

Acknowledging that current staff does not have this formal training, the

Arts Commission is taking steps to correct this, either through training of

current employees or a re-distribution of responsibilities.

Encourage BVOH to keep detailed time and attendance records and a

current balance of earned leave for all of its employees. Arts Commission

staff will provide more detailed oversight of the cultural centers in general

by spending more time on areas such as BVOH payroll, time, and

attendance records that have been identified as problematic in the fiscal

year 2004-2005 audit.

City and County of

San Francisco

• Encourage BVOH to retain supporting documentation of all of its

accounting transactions onsite at the Opera House as recommended in this

audit report. The Arts Commission has created an internal check-list as

part of the physical file folder with the cultural center grant agreements to

assure compliance with legislative and grant agreements. This check-list

includes all of the current (as opposed to pending) compliance

requirements of the grant agreement and legislation. This checklist will be

reviewed regularly by CAE staff to ensure that the cultural centers are in

compliance. Notification of lack of compliance will be sent to the cultural

centers via email and presented to the CAE Committee. Cultural Centers

will be expected to be in compliance at all times.

25 Van Ness Ave. Suite 240. San Francisco. CA. 94102 tel. 415.252.2590 fax 415.252.2595



• Require that BVOH identify expenses in its accounting records in the

same way that it reports those expenses in its invoices to the Arts

Commission. Adhering to the Arts Commission previously stated

practices, staff will utilize the check-list to monitor whether or not

budgeting is submitted correctly as well as take steps to assure that staff is

equipped to make such an evaluation.

• Require that BVOH file all reports required in its grant agreement in a

timely fashion. Arts Commission staff will send out reminder emails, with

relevant forms included as attachments, prior to all due dates. Staff will

contact the Cultural Centers Directors in a timely fashion if due dates are

not met.

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you need any additional information.

Richard Newirth

Director of Cultural Affairs



BAYVIEW OPERA HOUSE
RESPONSE TO THE REVIEW:

August 9, 2006

BAYVIEW
Opera House
Ruth Williams

Memorial Theater

4 /U3 1 turd street

San Francisco, CA 94124

415-824 0386

415-824-7124 Fax

www.bayviewoperahoiise.org

Board of Directors

President

Johnnie Carters

Vice President

Vernon Crigg, Esq.

Secretary

Patrick Goggin, Esq.

Treasurer

Edward D. Donaldson®

Members
Felipe Paris

Ranon Ross

Willie B. Kennedy*

Francisco Castillo

Judith Blackwell*

Advisory Committee

'Kim Brandon®

'Rev. IshmaelJ. Burch. Jr.*

Clemintine Clark

Claudia Cody

'Cynthia R. Durham
Denise Edwards

'Kathleen Emrey

Rev. Rochelle Frazier

Dynell Garron

'Michael Harris, Esq.

'Cedric Jackson*

•WedrellL James. I*

•WedreUL James, II*

'Walter Johnson*

Dwayne Jones

'Jaime Jjockett, PKD *
'Scott Madison

'Jackie Norman*
Mohammed Nuru*
Piero Patri

Linda Richardson*

'Joseph Smith

'Lynette Sweet*

'Alva Thompson*
'Dwlght Tucker*
'Rev. Michael Williams*

'Betty Williams*

Tom Wilson

'Gwendolyn Wright

'Former BoardMember
®Bayview Resident

Executive Director

Shelley Bradford-Bell

sbb@bayviewoperahouse.org

Ed Harrington, Controller

City Hall, Room 316

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place

San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Mr. Harrington,

This letter is to respond to the audit of the Bayview Opera House prepared by your

office on operating year 04-05. As outlined in the audit, I am responding to the

issues listed by the auditor. Comments of the audit are in bold italic, our responses

are in italics.

The Opera House Billed the Arts Commissionfor More Payroll Taxes than the

Opera House Actually Paid

At the instruction of the Arts Commission staff, the Opera House
billedforparyroll taxes and gross pay. Whenever we submitted a
reimbursement request that had netpay andpayroll taxesfor

reimbursement it was returned to us by the SFAC staff. We were

instructed to billfor gross salaries. An Information Requestfor
emailsfrom SFAC staff to the Opera House should support this

fact.

The Opera House Overbilled the Arts Commission for Employee Health

Insurance Premiums

With instructionfrom the Arts Commission staffto billfor gross pay, we never

questioned health insurance premiums. As will all invoices staff reviewed our

insurance invoices and occasionally asked us to reduce the amount requested

for reimbursement because oflatefees, but never were we informed that the

full insurance premium was not billable. Again, we relied on SFAC staff to let

us know what was an allowable expenses, i.e., they informed us and rejected

any requestfor reimbursement offood costsfor events. We rely on SFAC staff

to inform us ofallowed expenses. Never was an reimbursement rejected on

the basis ofoverpayment ofhealth insurance as with the payroll taxes.
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Letter to Ed Harrington, Controller

Response to Audit ofBVOH
August 9, 2006 - Page 2 of4

The Opera House Billed the Arts Commission for $5,049 ofPrior Period Workers Compensation

Insurance Expense

As indicated by the auditor, The premium audit period wasfrom September 2, 2003, to

September 2, 2004, however the invoicefor additional paymentfrom the audit was

received and paid in the 04-05fiscal year. This invoices clearly indicated thisfact when

it was submitted to SFACfor reimbursement. Again, BVOH had no reason to believe this

was not an allowable expense, particularly since it was clearly identified and accepted by

SFAC.

All employees ofBVOH are paid under our grant agreement andfull workers

compensation payments are attributable to the grant agreement.

The Opera House did not keep adequate books and records of itsfinancial activitees during

the auditperiod. Among the deficiencies wefound were that the Director ofDevelopment did

not keep any record oftime worke., and there was no record kept ofthe amount ofaccrued
leave that any ofthe Opera House employees were entitled to. Also, transactions were not

identified in the accounting records as required by the Arts Commission grant, and source

documentsfor many expenditures were not on file. Further, some reimbursement claims and
thefinal report submitted to the Arts Commission by the Opera House contained errors.

Through a series ofstaffchanges within BVOH during the period ofJune 04 to January

05, BVOH had a series ofgaps and changes in how documents werefiled andfunding
reported. These issues have been addressed. Working with our accountants Rodriguez,

Delgado and Co., we are ensuring that our accounting codes are accurately recorded.

We have also, instituted a recording processfor vacation, comp and sick time. The
Director ofDevelopment who was (and once again is) the Executive Director doesn't

maintain set hours but is expected to be availablefor the center 24 hours a day 7 days a
week The ED and Development Director receives 4 weeks ofvacation per year
minimum and the board ofdirectors is alwaysfully informed when the Director takes this

vacation time or any other leave. However, the new recording process also includes the

Executive Director and will ifand when the vacancy is filled, include the Director of
Development.

Opera House Reports to the Arts Commission Contained Errors

The errors to the reimbursements were a result ofa new Executive director andfinancial
clerk at the Opera House learning the process. The summary page was reviewed with

staff to insure invoicing to SFAC reflected actuallyfunds remainingfor reimbursement.

BVOH verified balances with SFAC staffbefore thefinal invoice of04-05 was submitted

for reimbursement.



Letter to Ed Harrington, Controller

Response to Audit ofBVOH
August 9, 2006 - Page 3 of4

The Opera House did not comply with a hotel tax ordinance requirement that it have an active

community support board which met a minimum ofsix times during the grantperiod.

However, the Opera House did comply with the terms of itsfiscalyear 2004-05 grant

agreement with the Arts Commission, which permitted the Opera House to meet the

requirement by holding a combination of other types ofmeetings at which community

outreach, fundraising and advocacy are discussed.

Over the years the Cultural Centers in meetings with SFAC have discussed the

community support board concept and its actually reading in the legislation. The

legislation is silent on whether the board of directors, who dofundraising, advocacy and
outreach is adequate or if a separate board is required. Additionally in discussion the

State law on boards and the legality ofa community support board were discussed. It

was accepted by SFAC that holding these public meetings with the community was

adequate and as determined by the audit, BVOHfulfilled this as SFAC required.

RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS

• Require the Opera House to return $13,768 to the Arts Commission, which represents

over-billings of$9,026 in payroll taxes that were also reimbursed as part ofemployees*

gross wages, as well as $747 ofover-billed health insurancepremiums and $5,049 of
reimbursed workers compensation premium that the Opera House incurredfor a prior

grantperiod, less $851 of eligible costs documented in excess ofclaims.

BVOHfeels this is an unfair request given wefollowed the instruction of the SFAC
staffwhen submitting these invoicesfor reimbursement. Since we at times

submitted net amounts only to have them returned to us to correct to gross amounts,

this is not an issue ofSFAC not seeing the error, but in deliberately requesting the

change. Our reimbursement was held until we changed the amountsfrom net to

gross. Additionally BVOH always has submitted the payroll summary either as an

attached document detailing deductions, or copies ofthe individual paychecks

showing the deductions, in addition to, a copy ofthe payroll taxes and the canceled

checkfor the taxes. Again, even with all this information SFAC required we submit

reimbursementfor the gross, not net salaries. This error is not ofour making, but

that ofSFAC. BVOH could have sought reimbursementfor other allowable

expenses had this requirement by SFAC not be made.

• Require the Opera House to keep detailed time and attendance records and a current

balance ofearned leavefor all of its employees.

This process has already been implemented.



Letter to Ed Harrington, Controller

Response to Audit ofBVOH
August 9, 2006 - Page 4 of4

• Require the Opera House to retain supporting documentation ofall of its accounting

transactions on site at the Opera House.

This issue has been corrected. All Global Arts files bothfinancial and correspondence

are either at the Opera House or archived with Cor-o-van.

• Require the Opera House to identify expenses in its accounting records in the same way that

it reports those expenses on its invoices to the Arts Commission.

This is a work in progress. We are meeting with our accountant to insure this happens

properly.

• Require the Opera House to submit documentation of payroll and benefits costs that

identifies clearly the gross wages and employer payroll taxes for employees that qualify for

reimbursement by grant funds.

As stated above, This has always been done. All documentation and cancelled checks

clearly state gross wages and employer payroll taxes in BVOH reimbursement packages.

While BVOH agrees with many of the findings of the audit, we do not feel it is appropriate to

expect repayment of funds that were reimbursed to us at SFAC's requirement. We are working

to tighten our accounting system as per the audit recommendations, however, we feel SFAC
should create and provide a standardize list of allowable deductions so all cultural centers have

the same information rather than SFAC applying different standards to each center.

As we move through the process of perfecting our system, we will be happy to periodically

submit information to SFAC for their review to ensure quality control.

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to this audit.

Sincerely,

Shelley Bradford-Bell

Executive Director

Cc: BVOH Board of Directors
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